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Disclaimer 
 
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United 
States Government.  Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal 
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and the opinions of the 
authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States 
Government or any agency thereof. 
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Abstract 

A project to demonstrate a near-zero NOx, catalytic combustion technology for natural 

gas-fired, industrial gas turbines is described. In a cooperative effort between Solar 

Turbines Incorporated and Precision Combustion Incorporated (PCI), proof-of-concept 

rig testing of PCI’s fuel-rich catalytic combustion technology has been completed 

successfully. The primary technical goal of the project was to demonstrate NOx and CO 

emissions below 5ppm and 10 ppm, respectively, (corrected to 15% O2) at realistic gas 

turbine operating conditions.  

 

The program consisted of two tasks.  In the first task, a single prototype RCLTM (Rich 

Catalytic Lean Burn) module was demonstrated at Taurus 70 (7.5 Mw) operating 

conditions (1.6 MPa, 16 atm) in a test rig. For a Taurus 70 engine, eight to twelve RCL 

modules will be required, depending on the final system design. In the second task, four 

modules of a similar design were adapted to a Saturn engine (1 Mw) test rig (600 kPa, 6 

atm) to demonstrate gas turbine light-off and operation with an RCL combustion system.  

 

This project was initially focused on combustion technology for the Mercury 50 engine. 

However, early in the program, the Taurus 70 replaced the Mercury.  This substitution 

was motivated by the larger commercial market for an ultra-low NOx Taurus 70 in the 

near-term. 

  

Rig tests using a single prototype RCL module at Taurus 70 conditions achieved NOx 

emissions as low as 0.75 ppm. A combustor turndown of approximately 110C (200F) was 

achieved with NOx and CO emissions below 3 ppm and 10 ppm, respectively. Catalyst 

light-off occurred at an inlet temperature of 310C (590F). Once lit the module remained 

active at inlet air temperatures as low as 204C (400F). Combustor pressure oscillations 

were acceptably low during module testing.  
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Single module rig tests were also conducted with the Taurus 70 module reconfigured 

with a central pilot fuel injector.  Such a pilot will be required in a commercial RCL 

system for turbine light-off and transient operation.  At and near simulated full load 

engine conditions, the pilot operated at low pilot fueling rates without degrading overall 

system emissions.  

 

In the second project task, a set of four Taurus 70 modules was tested in an existing 

Saturn engine rig. The combustion system allowed smooth engine startup and load 

variation. At steady state conditions (between 82% and 89.7% engine speed; 32% and 

61% load), NOx and CO emissions were below 3ppm and 10ppm, respectively.  Rig 

limitations unrelated to the RCL technology prevented low emissions operation outside 

of this speed range. Combustor pressure oscillations were low, below 0.25 % (peak-to-

peak) of the mean combustor pressure. 

 

Executive Summary 

Introduction 

Over the last ten years, industrial gas turbine operators have had to comply with 

increasingly strict exhaust emissions regulations.  These regulations are particularly strict 

in areas that have severe air quality issues.  The exhaust constituents of greatest concern 

are oxides of nitrogen (NOx) that can act as smog precursors and carbon monoxide (CO).  

 

To meet these regulations, gas turbine manufacturers have introduced lean premixed (LP) 

combustion systems that have provided impressive NOx emissions reductions.  NOx 

emissions as high as 200 to 300 ppm (corrected to 15% O2) have been reduced to levels 

below 25 ppm through the LP combustion of natural gas.  In certain areas of the U.S., 

however, NOx emissions requirements are as low as 2 to 3 ppm.   

   

Solar Turbines and Precision Combustion Incorporated (PCI) have completed a project to 

demonstrate a near-zero NOx, catalytic combustion technology for natural gas-fired, 
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industrial gas turbines. Proof-of-concept rig testing of PCI’s rich catalytic combustion 

technology has shown that the technology can meet the most stringent NOx regulations 

without exhaust gas cleanup. This project was supported by the U.S. Department of 

Energy and Solar under DOE Contract DE-FC02-00CH11055. 

 

Goals and Objectives 

The ultimate objective of this work is to commercialize a rich catalytic combustion 

system that will meet the most stringent gas turbine NOx emissions regulations in the 

U.S.  This will allow gas turbine operators to forego the use of expensive exhaust gas 

cleanup systems.  The project described here is a first step in the development of a new 

generation of near-zero NOx gas turbine combustion systems.  

 

The specific technical goal of the project was to demonstrate the ability of the rich 

catalytic combustion technology to provide NOx and CO emissions below 5 ppm and 10 

ppm (corrected to 15% O2), respectively. These goals were met in both single catalytic 

module tests and a Saturn engine technology demonstration.  NOx emissions below 1 

ppm were achieved during testing.  

 

Overview 

The technology being advanced is a unique, rich catalytic combustion concept developed 

by PCI.  The PCI concept employs two-stage combustion of natural gas. The first stage 

uses catalytic rich combustion while the second stage is a lean premixed combustion 

process.   

 

One major task of this program involved the design, fabrication, and rig testing of a rich 

catalytic combustion module for a Taurus 70 (7.5 Mw) gas turbine. A complete Taurus 

70 combustion system will require up to twelve such modules. The module performance 
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was documented at Taurus 70 conditions with excellent emissions results.  NOx 

emissions below 1 ppm were achieved.  

 

In addition to the single module tests, the project involved a brief demonstration of the 

rich catalytic combustion technology on a Solar Saturn gas turbine (1 Mw) at Solar. The 

engine demonstration task included the fabrication of four catalytic modules that were 

integrated into a single, side-mounted combustor for the Saturn.   

 

Accomplishments  

Solar and PCI have successfully demonstrated the technical viability of the rich catalytic 

combustion concept. The technology has the potential to meet the most stringent gas 

turbine NOx emissions regulations in the U.S. 

 

This project achieved three significant technical milestones in the development of rich 

catalytic combustion: 

 

- experimental confirmation of the ultra-low NOx capability of the technology on 

natural gas in a single combustor module at typical gas turbine conditions (1.7 

MPa, 17 atm)  

 

- demonstration of a prototype Taurus 70 combustor module incorporating a 

central pilot burner.  The pilot provides the wide operational range and transient 

stability required in an industrial gas turbine without increasing emissions at high 

engine loads. 

  

- operation of the first gas turbine ever to use a rich catalytic combustion system.  

The Saturn engine tests demonstrated light-off capability, transient stability, and 

ultra-low NOx emissions at steady state. 
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Further development of the rich catalytic technology is planned beyond this project.  This 

work will involve design evolution of the catalytic module to pre-production status, 

fabrication of a full set of Taurus 70 modules, integration of the modules into the Taurus 

70 combustion system, and rig and engine testing of the hardware.  
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1. Introduction 

Solar Turbines Incorporated is working with the U.S. Department of Energy and 

subcontractor Precision Combustion Incorporated (PCI) to develop an improved ultra-

low emissions gas turbine combustion system based on fuel-rich catalytic combustion. 

Catalytic combustion has the potential to provide a step change reduction in NOx 

emissions to “near-zero” levels. The use of a rich catalytic reactor within the combustion 

system allows combustor flame temperature (and thus NOx emissions) to be maintained 

at lower levels than in today’s lean premixed (LP) gas turbine combustors.  

 

The major focus of this project was the rig testing of a unique, rich-catalytic/lean (RCL) 

combustion technology being advanced by PCI.  The test hardware was designed for 

Solar’s 7.5 Mw Taurus 70 (T70) gas turbine.  Testing was conducted at T70 operating 

conditions, thus allowing a realistic assessment of performance and the identification of 

any technical roadblocks in the commercialization path.  The emissions goals of this 

project were to demonstrate the ability to maintain NOx emissions under 5 ppm and CO 

below 10 ppm (both corrected to 15 % O2).  More aggressively, the project team targeted 

sub-3 ppm NOx as a goal.  This lower level is representative of the strictest emissions 

regulations for gas turbines in the U.S.   

 

The majority of testing was conducted in a high-pressure rig at Solar using a single RCL 

module mounted upstream of a cylindrical combustor liner. A full T70 combustion 

system may require up to twelve such modules. In addition, the project involved a short 

demonstration of the RCL  technology on a Solar Saturn gas turbine (1 Mw) at Solar. The 

Saturn demonstration included the design, fabrication, installation and short-term testing 

of a side-mounted, catalytic combustor for the Saturn. The Saturn combustion system 

utilized four modules of the T70 design that were reoptimized for Saturn operating 

conditions.  
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The Saturn testing was intended only as a technology demonstration. It did not involve 

the long-term testing needed to demonstrate the durability of the RCL module. The 

Saturn testing was conducted to demonstrate, for the first time, the functionality of and 

emissions from a prototype RCL system on a gas turbine.  The project was not focused 

on developing the Saturn RCL system as a commercial offering.  

 

 

2. Motivation and Objectives 

A major challenge for gas turbine manufacturers is the further reduction of already low 

NOx emissions from today’s LP gas turbines. It is anticipated that current NOx emissions 

guarantees (near 25 ppm) will have to be reduced to 9 ppm in the future. Areas with 

particularly severe air quality problems have already set NOx emissions limits at 2.5 

ppm.  

 

These stricter NOx emissions limits are forcing gas turbine operators to either install 

expensive exhaust gas cleanup systems downstream of their turbines or forego using gas 

turbines and purchase power from the grid. The result has been and will continue to be a 

brake on the use of gas turbines for cogeneration and distributed generation.  This is 

placing further demands on the already tight electric utility infrastructure in the U.S.    

 

Ironically, the gas turbine is now recognized as an ideal prime mover for power 

generation. The gas turbine is playing a major role in the U.S. in terms of increased 

energy efficiency, “greenhouse” gas reduction, reduced electricity costs, and a more 

diverse and reliable electric power infrastructure.  These benefits are associated with use 

of gas turbines in distributed power generation and cogeneration service. In the future, 

gas turbines are expected to contribute further through their application in advanced 

combined cycles and gas turbine/fuel cell systems. 

 

The objective of this effort is to advance to engine readiness, a rich catalytic combustion 
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system that will meet the most stringent gas turbine NOx emissions regulations in the 

U.S.   The focus is on a unique, two-stage catalytic combustion technology developed by 

PCI.  The RCL concept employs a catalytically-assisted rich combustion process 

followed by lean premixed combustion. The ultimate motivation for developing the RCL 

system is to commercialize an ultra-low NOx emissions technology that is less expensive 

than today’s exhaust gas cleanup systems. 

 

3. Technical Approach 
 

The technical approach adopted for this program followed Solar’s established 

methodology for the development of low emissions combustion technologies.  Following 

the identification of a new “concept” (or component) with reduced emissions potential, 

emissions improvements are documented in rig tests at simulated gas turbine conditions.  

Test hardware at this time is at the early prototype stage.  Testing typically involves a 

single, full scale fuel injector or module in a can combustor configuration. The single 

module tests precede full system tests that typically require the fabrication of multiple 

injectors or modules.  The single module rig tests are conducted to document and 

optimize emissions performance within the operating constraints of the component 

(material temperatures, pressure drop, etc). These tests support the evolution of the 

design to a pre-production level.  

 

Subsequently, a full set of pre-production hardware is fabricated as the testing advances 

to the full system level (multiple injectors/modules).  System testing involves rig tests at 

atmospheric pressure and then high pressure (if feasible).  The full system rig testing 

allows full-load and part-load performance verification as well as measurement of the 

combustor pattern factor, radial exit temperature profile, material temperatures, and 

system light-off characteristics. Ultimately, the test hardware is advanced to an in-house 

engine test and then one or more long duration field evaluations.  The field evaluations 

precede the release of the hardware for production.   
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The rich catalytic combustion work reported here reflects the first stages of the 

commercialization scenario described above.   A single catalytic module was designed 

and fabricated for T70 operating conditions.  This module was used in a series of high 

pressure rig tests in conjunction with a 20 cm (8 inch) diameter can combustor.  The 

single module tests were run to demonstrate the ultra-low NOx capability of the module 

and to optimize its performance.  

 

Following the single module tests, a multi-module test was conducted in an existing small 

gas turbine test facility (1.0 Mw Saturn) at Solar. The Saturn testing was conducted using 

a set of four  catalytic modules clustered so as to fire into a single 39 cm diameter (15.25 

inch) can combustor.  The engine testing allowed an early evaluation of multi-module 

light-off, module performance during  engine start and load transients, and emissions 

(although at lower pressures and combustor inlet temperatures than in a T70).  

 

As a final project task, a single T70 module was modified to include a central pilot flame 

to enhance the operational range of the module.  The pilot is of a “partially premixed” 

design and is non-catalytic.  In a production turbine the pilot is needed to provide 

combustor stability during light-off and rapid load changes. Testing of the piloted module 

established that the presence of the pilot did not degrade the low emissions capabilities of 

the catalytic module.  

 

Further development of the rich catalytic technology is planned beyond the present 

project. Design evolution of the catalytic module to pre-production status, fabrication of a 

full set of T70 modules, and full system rig and engine tests are the next technical steps to 

commercialization.    

 

 

4. Technology Overview 
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The RCL concept was developed by PCI to resolve technical issues associated with lean 

catalytic combustion for gas turbines.  The most critical issue was avoiding excessive 

catalyst or substrate temperatures by limiting the amount of fuel burned within the 

catalytic reactor. At the same time, however, sufficient gas temperature rise must occur in 

the reactor to support lean gas-phase combustion in a second combustor stage 

downstream of the reactor.  This second, fuel-lean combustion process must take place at 

the low flame temperatures required to limit NOx emissions to ultra-low levels.   

 

The RCL combustion concept is illustrated Fig. 1.  The system includes a fuel/air 

premixer, a rich catalytic reactor, a post-reactor mixing section and a lean combustion 

zone. The first three elements together comprise the RCL “module”. 

Combustion

Fuel

Premixer Catalytic
Reactor

Post-Catalyst
Mixing

Catalyst
Cooling

Air Burned Gas

 

Figure 1 - Schematic of RCL Combustion Process 

 
As shown in Fig. 1, there are two distinct air streams that enter the module. One air 

stream enters the fuel/air premixer, mixes with the fuel and then flows into the catalytic 

reactor. The mixture entering the reactor is fuel rich. A second air stream is used to cool 

the reactor.   

 

Within the reactor, there is insufficient oxygen to fully burn all of the fuel, although a 

significant gas temperature rise does occur. To complete the combustion process, 

additional air is injected downstream of the reactor. The air stream used to cool the 

reactor also serves as this additional air.    
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The hot, partially reacted fuel/air stream exiting the reactor and the reactor cooling air 

(now also hot) are mixed rapidly in the post-mix zone immediately downstream of the 

reactor.  This mixture (now fuel lean) then flows to the lean combustor where the 

unreacted fuel is consumed.  The high temperature of the mixture entering the lean 

combustor allows this second combustion process to occur at unusually low flame 

temperatures where NOx formation is negligible. 

 

In a gas turbine RCL system, additional air (dilution air) is injected at the exit of the 

combustor to reduce the gas temperature to the desired turbine inlet temperature. The 

specific distribution of air within the combustion system is dependent upon the gas 

turbine operating conditions as well as the conversion efficiency of the catalytic reactor. 

 

Among the benefits provided by RCL combustion are:  

- wide choice of catalyst type 

- potential for improved catalyst durability as the catalyst is in a non-oxidizing 

environment  

- and low catalyst light-off temperature.  The low catalyst light-off temperature 

means that no preburner is required in a modern, high pressure ratio turbine.    

 

 

5. Test Facilities 

 

5.1 Single Module High Pressure Rig 

Testing of single RCL modules was conducted in the high pressure rig shown in Fig 2.  

The test facility can provide 3.6 kg/s (8 pps) of air at pressures up to 2.1 MPa (300 psig). 

An indirect air heater can boost inlet air temperatures to 650 C (1200 F).   
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Figure 2 - High Pressure Single Injector Test Rig 
 
Air entering the rig is split into two streams. One stream (primary zone air) flows to the 

RCL module while the other stream (dilution air) cools the lean combustor and then 

mixes with the combustion products exiting the combustor primary zone. Downstream of 

the combustor, the hot gases are quenched by a water spray and then exhausted to the 

atmosphere through a back-pressure valve. The rig is instrumented to monitor fuel and air 

flows, system pressures and  temperatures, and emissions (NOx, CO, CO2, O2, UHC). A 

production torch igniter or a spark igniter can be used to initiate combustion in the test 

rig.  

 

5.2 Saturn Engine 

The Saturn was the first axial flow gas turbine manufactured by Solar.  It was introduced 

in 1960 as an 1100 hp machine and over the years has been up-rated to 1600 hp.  Over 

4800 Saturn turbines have been sold. 

 

A cross-section of the production Saturn is shown in Fig 3.  It is comprised of an eight-

stage axial compressor, an annular combustor with nine fuel injectors, and a three stage 

axial turbine.  One-shaft and two-shaft configurations are produced for power generation 

and mechanical drive applications, respectively. No LP combustion system has been 

commercialized for the Saturn.  On natural gas, Saturn NOx emissions are in the 50 to 60 

ppm range. 
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Figure 3 - Simple Cycle Saturn Gas Turbine 
 
 
A recuperated version of the two-shaft T1200 Saturn engine (but with no recuperator) 

was available for module testing in this program. Figure 4 illustrates its general 

configuration. Of particular value to the program was the engine’s use of a side-mounted 

combustor that could be readily adapted to the RCL configuration. 
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Exhaust Collector Combustor 
Assembly

Engine 
Gearbox

Engine 
Mounting 

Skid

Compressor 
Outlet

Combustor Inlet

 

Figure 4 - Recuperated Saturn Configuration 
 

Although the Saturn operates at lower pressures and temperatures than the T70, the 

Saturn facility, already in existence, provided an opportunity for an early, cost-effective 

evaluation of the transient performance of the RCL system. 

 

5.3 Saturn Engine Facility  

The Saturn test facility employs a unique (non-production) configuration as shown in 

Figs. 5 and 6.  From the engine inlet to the compressor diffuser, the internal engine 

hardware is identical to a production T1200 Saturn two-shaft engine. However, the test 

engine used a recuperative Saturn compressor housing.  This housing ducts the 

compressor airflow away from the engine to a piping run that feeds air to the off-base 

combustor. The piping run includes a pair of down-comer air ducts.  One air duct feeds 

the RCL modules; the second delivers dilution air.  Butterfly valves mounted in two air 

ducts allow the flow distribution to be controlled between the two zones. This provides 

considerably more operating flexibility than a commercial package.  

 Top 
View 

Side 
View End 

View 
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Figure 5 - Saturn Test Engine with Side-Mounted Combustor  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 - Saturn Engine Side-Mounted Combustor Configuration 

 (Engine not shown) 

 

For the Saturn tests, it was necessary to mount a preburner in the primary air duct 

upstream of the RCL modules to initiate catalyst light-off. During light-off the preburner 

raised the reactor inlet air temperature to 315C (600F).  The preburner was extinguished 

once reactor light-off was achieved. 

 

Air from 
Compressor 

Combustor 

Air to Turbine 
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From the preburner, the primary air flows to the catalytic module.  Partial combustion 

occurs within the module with the hot exhaust then entering the lean combustor.  In the 

lean combustor, non-reacted fuel is burned.  Air from the second air duct enters the 

combustor housing at its downstream end.  This dilution air is used to cool the combustor 

and then injected into the main gas stream through two rows of dilution holes.  

 

The combustor exhaust flow is then ducted back to the engine.  A turbine housing/scroll 

assembly from a recuperative Saturn is used to distribute the flow around the annular 

inlet of the turbine. Downstream from the turbine inlet plane, the test engine uses 

standard Saturn hardware. The facility uses a water dynamometer to load the engine. 

 

For the Saturn testing, a multi-port gas-sampling probe was mounted in the engine 

exhaust stack. Gas samples were transported from the probe to the emissions analyzers 

through heated hoses.  The emissions instrumentation included CO, CO2, UHC, NOx and 

O2 analyzers. 

  

The test facility was instrumented to allow documentation of engine and combustor 

performance. Table 1 provides a list of the operating parameters that were either 

measured directly or calculated from other measurements. 
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Table 1.  Turbine Performance Parameters 

 

Parameter 

 

Location 

Emissions Exhaust stack (NOx, CO, CO2, O2, UHC) 

Speed Gas producer, power turbine 

Temperature Inlet air, compressor discharge, pre-burner exit, pre-catalyst 

mixing zone, catalyst surface, catalyst exit, combustor wall, 

turbine scroll inlet, power turbine inlet, exhaust, fuel 

Pressure Compressor discharge, fuel, preburner fuel, fuel module A and 

fuel module B 

Pressure Drop Exhaust, preburner fuel, catalyst fuel, pre-burner air valve, 

dilution air valve 

Fuel Flow Pre-burner, catalyst module set A and B 

Air Flow Calculated from venturi at the compressor intake, air valve 

setting, and pre-burner temperature rise  

 
 

5.4 Engine Controls 

The Saturn engine control system used an Allen-Bradley microprocessor to run unique 

control logic. The combustor fuel system was divided into three sub-circuits: 

- preburner 

- RCL modules 1 and 2 

- RCL modules 3 and 4 

 

Each sub-circuit contained its own fuel control valve and shutoff valve. Control software 

included standard engine logic that modulated total fuel flow to the engine in response to 
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a signal based on engine load. The control logic was augmented by three unique closed 

loops. Each of the closed loops was allocated to one of the three fuel sub-circuits and 

controlled the fuel flow through its sub-circuit.  

 

6. Taurus 70 Single Module Tests  

6.1 Unpiloted Module Description 

The T70 RCL module (Fig. 7) was sized to replace one of the twelve lean premixed 

injectors used in a production T70. The module was 7.6 cm (3.0 inch) in diameter and 

approximately 38 cm (15 inches) long.  T70 operating conditions are presented in Table 

2.  

 

 

Figure 7 - Taurus 70 RCL Module  
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Table 2. Taurus 70 Full Load Combustor Operating Conditions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A cross-section of the module/lean combustor assembly is shown in Fig. 8.  Called out in 

Fig. 8 are the module components: the annular fuel/air premixer, the catalytic reactor, and 

the post-mix duct/stabilizer assembly. The module mates with the upstream end of the 

combustor liner. For the single module tests reported here, the combustor liner was a 

back-side cooled cylinder with a diameter of 20 cm (8.0 inches).  Dilution air was 

injected through four 1.3-cm (0.5-inch) diameter holes at the liner’s downstream end.  

 

Hollow Cone

Reactor

Pre-Catalyst Mixing Region

Post-Catalyst Mixing Region

Combustion Liner

Dilution Holes

 

Figure 8 - Single RCL Module Test Configuration 

Air flow 48.85 lb/sec 
Inlet Temperature 800 F 

Inlet Pressure 232.5 psia 
Fuel Flow 1.02 lb/sec 
Fuel Temp 250F 
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Along with standard facility instrumentation, the module was instrumented to measure 

reactor surface temperatures as well as gas composition and temperature in the premixing 

and the post-mixing zones.  

 

The fuel/air premixer is an annular, reverse flow device and is located outboard of the 

catalytic reactor. The premixer delivers a premixed fuel-rich mixture to the reactor. 

Approximately 15% of the module air is mixed with the fuel in the premixer. The 

remaining module air is used for the reactor cooling. Reactor cooling air enters the 

module from the upstream end (left-hand side in Fig. 8). 

 

The heart of the catalytic module is the catalytic reactor.  The reactor is essentially a 

tubular, co-flow heat exchanger.  The outside surfaces of the tubes in the tube bundle are 

coated with a washcoat and the catalyst.  Oxidation occurs as the fuel-rich fuel/air 

mixture flows over the outside of the tubes. Cooling air passes through the inside of the 

tubes and acts to maintain tube and catalyst temperatures at acceptable levels. 

Downstream of the reactor, the reactor exhaust and the cooling air combine in the post-

reactor  mixing zone.  

 

As shown in Fig. 8, the post-mix duct is inserted into the upstream end of the combustor 

liner. A flame-holding cone (20 degree half-angle) within the post-mix duct serves as a 

flame stabilizer for the final, lean combustion process in the combustor liner.  Late in the 

program, the stabilizer cone was replaced with a pilot fuel injector.  The first module 

tested, however, included no provision for fuel staging (no pilot injector). 

 

 

6.2  Unpiloted Single Module Light-Off and Testing  

To achieve reactor light-off, the desired air and natural gas flow rates were established.  

Then the inlet air temperature was increased gradually from approximately 320 to 420 C 

(610 to 790 F). At a temperature just over 320 C (610 F), the reactor ignited, as indicated 
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by reactor surface temperatures above the inlet temperature. This light-off event is shown 

in Fig. 9, where reactor surface temperature is plotted versus rig inlet air temperature.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 - Module Light-Off: Exit Gas Temperature (Tgas_out_3) and 
Maximum Catalyst Temperature (Tcat_max) Versus  Module Inlet Air 

Temperature 
 

After reactor light-off, rig inlet temperature was increased to the T70 full load condition 

of 430 C (810 F). At steady airflow conditions, fuel flow was increased to a value above 

the full load fuel flow condition, and steady-state data were obtained. Fuel flow was then 

decreased incrementally, and steady-state data were obtained at each increment. 

Eventually the combustion process approached lean blowout as indicated by rapidly 

increasing and/or fluctuating CO emissions.  

 
NOx and CO emissions from steady state module testing at T70 full load conditions are 

shown in Fig. 10 as functions of adiabatic flame temperature (Tad) in the combustor 
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Adiabatic Flame Temperature (F) 

primary zone (before dilution air injection). Tad was calculated from gas composition 

(fuel/air ratio) measurements using a gas chromatograph (GC). All emissions data are 

corrected to 15% O2. 

 

As shown in Fig. 10, the RCL combustion system was capable of providing ultra-low 

emissions over a relatively wide range of flame temperature (~110C, 200F). Over this 

range NOx remained below 3 ppm (and as low as 0.7 ppm) with CO below 10 ppm. UHC 

remained less than 2 ppm.  

 
 
Figure 10 - Single T70 Module Emissions (Combustor Pressure of 236 
psi; Inlet Air Temperature of 810F) 
 

As an accuracy check, Tad was also calculated independently using gas samples taken 

from the downstream end of the combustor. Gas samples extracted from this location 

indicated that Tad was about 130 C (230 F) lower.  The most probable cause of this 

discrepancy was air leakage into the primary zone at the interface of the module and the 

combustor liner.  The uncertainty in Tad does not affect the accuracy of the emissions 

data.  It does, however, cause uncertainty in defining the optimum Tad for minimum 

emissions.  Further tests can easily resolve this uncertainty.    
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The combustion system pressure drop at T70 full load conditions was less than 5% of the 

combustor inlet pressure. Combustor pressure oscillations were low, less than 2.4 kPa 

(0.35 psi) peak-to-peak (less than 0.15% peak-to-peak of mean combustor pressure). 

Pressure oscillations are expected to be low with RCL combustion since energy release 

(the driving force for oscillations) is distributed between two combustion zones, the 

reactor and the liner.  In conventional lean combustion systems, the heat release is 

concentrated in a single zone, increasing the potential for high magnitude pressure 

fluctuations.  Peak oscillation amplitudes occurred over a frequency range of 295 to 320 

Hz; peak amplitudes are shown in Fig. 11. 

 

 

 

Figure 11 - Single T70 Module Combustor Pressure Oscillations 
 

 

Figure 12 shows maximum steady-state reactor surface temperature data plotted against 

Tad. Surface temperatures remained acceptably low over the range of operating 

conditions tested. Reactor surface temperature decreased slightly as Tad (and fuel flow) 
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was increased.  A decrease is expected as increased fuel flow moves the fuel/air ratio in 

the reactor to a richer stoichiometry (to lower temperature).  At the same time, Tad in the 

combustor is increasing as the lean combustion process is moving closer to stoichiometric 

conditions.  

 

 

 

Figure 12 - Single T70 Module: Maximum Reactor Surface 
Temperature 

 
 

The relative insensitivity of reactor surface temperature to fuel/air ratio is advantageous. 

It allows combustor operation over a wide range of flame temperatures (including flame 

temperatures well outside of the low emissions operating range) without the risk of 

reactor dama ge. This operating flexibility will also enhance the ability of the RCL system 

to operate safely during rapid changes in engine load.   
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Reactor temperatures are insensitive to fuel/air ratio because the fuel consumption rate 

(heat release) at the catalyst surface is controlled by the diffusion of oxygen to the 

surface, not the local fuel concentration. Thus, fuel flow rate has little effect on reaction 

rate. For the results presented here, the catalyst was primarily selective to full oxidation 

products (CO2 and H2O) over the range of fuel/air ratios tested. 

 

The high pressure module tests were successful in demonstrating the ultra-low emissions 

capabilities of the RCL combustion system.  Fuel-rich catalytic reactions can stabilize 

fuel-lean premixed combustion to provide stable, quiet combustor operation with ultra-

low NOx and CO emissions.  

 

 
6.3 Piloted Module Description 

 
A key requirement of any gas turbine combustion system is to sustain combustion during 

transient operation.  Transient conditions include: 

 . engine light-off and acceleration to idle 

 . application of load to the engine 

 . off-loading of the engine 

 

A rapid, full off-load transient (drop in load from 100% to idle) is typically the most 

severe event experienced by a GT combustion system (and its associated control system). 

 

The use of small “pilot” fuel injectors to enhance combustor stability has been common 

in the gas turbine industry since the introduction of LP combustion technology.  Lean 

combustion systems, although capable of providing low emissions, are not sufficiently 

stable to meet the transient operating characteristics of many gas turbines. This is 

particularly true for turbines in power generation applications where load can be shed 

nearly instantaneously. 

 

Pilot injectors operate in parallel with the primary injectors and are designed to have 

better stability than the main burner.  They rely on either a diffusion or partially premixed 
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flame.  Although not premixed, the pilot injector contributes little to total NOx emissions 

as only a few percent of the total fuel flow is burned using the pilot (when in the low 

emissions operating mode). In addition to stabilizing the combustion process during 

transients, pilot flames are frequently used to reduce the intensity of combustor 

oscillations that occur in many LP combustion systems. 

 

The pilot operates in two modes. During engine light-off and at low load (outside the low 

emissions operating range) the pilot provides a substantial portion of the fuel flow.  

Under these conditions, engine emissions may well be above regulated limits, but 

operation in these regimes is short-lived.  In the low emissions mode, pilot fuel flow is 

cut back to the minimum required for acceptable stability and low combustor pressure 

oscillations. 

 

Following the successful demonstration of the RCL modules in the Saturn test facility, a 

task was undertaken to address the integration of a pilot injector in the baseline RCL 

module design.  The primary goal was to demonstrate that a pilot could be integrated into 

the RCL module and operate (at a low fueling rate) without substantially increasing total 

NOx emissions.  For a sub-3 ppm NOx combustion system, pilot design will be critical in 

allowing the gas turbine to operate over a wide load range (at least 50 to 100% load) with 

low emissions. This task was envisioned as a proof-of-concept test.  The goal was not to 

develop a production pilot design.  

 

The pilot concept adopted for the T70 module is depicted in Fig. 13.  The pilot was 

located along the central axis of the module.  This necessitated the removal of reactor 

tubes from this central region.  To maintain the same reactor capacity, those tubes 

removed near the axis would have to be relocated around the periphery of the module.  

For the sake of this test, tube relocation was not undertaken.  Instead seventeen of the 121 

tubes of the module were simply removed.  Although this reduced the module capacity 

by 15%, the goal of the test could still be achieved with the modified module.  This 

avoided the cost and time necessary to design and fabricate an entirely new module for 

the purpose of demonstrating piloted (two-stage) operation.    
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Figure 13 - T70 Piloted Module Configuration 
 

 
 
6.4 Piloted Single Module Test Results 

The piloted T70 module was evaluated in the high pressure rig in the same manner as the 

unpiloted module.  An additional experimental parameter in these tests was the pilot fuel 

flow rate.  Pilot fuel flow rate was quantified as a percentage of the total combustor fuel 

flow.   

 

Figure 14 presents the high pressure, piloted module emissions data at simulated full load 

conditions.   The results are generally similar to the unpiloted module emissions data.   

pilot burner 
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Figure 14 - T70 Piloted Module: Full Load Conditions 
 

The best results were achieved with pilot fueling on the order of 4 to 6%.  Operation 

below 3 ppm NOx with virtually no CO was demonstrated at these pilot flows over a  

range of Tad of approximately  250C (482 F).  As pilot fueling was increased to 8%, 

there was a significant degradation in NOx emissions with NOx rising above 3 ppm.    

 

Figure 14 also illustrates that the piloted module shows a degradation in performance 

(relative to the unpiloted module, see Fig. 10) if the pilot is not fueled.  In this instance, 

the pilot air flow degrades flame stability at the leanest overall conditions.  The module is 

unable to provide a wide range of operation below 3 ppm as was seen previously.  

However, since the pilot will be fueled continually in a production combustion system, 

this loss of stability is not a performance factor.      
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Figure 15 shows additional data for the piloted module at simulated 50% load. Although 

fewer data were collected, the results support the conclusion that pilot fueling at or below 

6% should allow the T70 module to maintain NOx below 3 ppm.  

 

 

 

Figure 15 - T70 Piloted Module: 50% Load Conditions  
 

Figure 16 shows combustor pressure oscillation amplitudes for the unpiloted module at 

full load.  While amplitudes are generally very low, there is evidence of rising amplitudes 
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psi are considered acceptable.  On this basis, the amplitudes seen at lower pilot fueling 

rates (and higher Tad) would be considered excessive.   

 

 

 

Figure 16 - T70 Piloted Module: Pressure Oscillations  
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that the gas turbine industry’s understanding of combustor pressure oscillations is 

incomplete.  We do know that the acoustic nature of the test rig plays as important a part 
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oscillations will not occur in an engine.  The opposite can also be true, with rig 

amplitudes exceeding levels observed in engine tests.   

 

At this point in the RCL technology development, we are encouraged by the ability to 

operate the piloted module below 3 ppm NOx with low oscillation amplitudes at about 

6% pilot fueling.  Further rig tests and, ultimately, an engine test will be required to 

assess any oscillation issues that might arise in a commercial product.  Based on the work 

to date, it appears that any high amplitude oscillations that occur would be tied more to 

pilot design than module design.  Our experience with LP combustion suggests that there 

is a high likelihood that the pilot design could be optimized to reduce oscillation 

amplitudes in an engine if required.  

 

Overall, the piloted module tests were a confirmation that the presence of the pilot 

injector does not significantly degrade module emissions with pilot fuel flow rates on the 

order of 6%.  This is somewhat higher but close to the levels of pilot fueling used in 

current LP combustion systems (2 to 4%).  Thus, we anticipate that the piloted RCL 

module will not add any mechanical or control complexity to a gas turbine product 

beyond what already is in place for current LP combustion systems.    

 

 

7. Saturn Testing 

 

7.1 Saturn Combustor Configuration 

For the Saturn engine demonstration, four T70-sized modules were required. Three new 

modules  were fabricated to supplement the one module already tested. The three new 

modules were similar to the original T70 module. The four modules and associated 

hardware are shown in Figs. 17 through 19.  The modules were configured in a square 

array as shown in Fig. 18.  
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Figure 17 -  Saturn RCL Combustor Hardware 
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Flame Stabilizing Cone

Air Inlet

 

Figure 18 - Saturn RCL Combustor Assembly 
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T70 Catalytic Modules

Fuel Lines

 

Figure 19 - Saturn RCL Combustor Hardware Installed  in Combustor 
Housing (View Forward Looking Aft) 

 

The module configuration was modified slightly for the Saturn tests. The conical flame 

stabilizer was moved upstream by 1.3 cm (0.5 inches).  This increased the gas exit 

velocity from the module and reduced any possibility of flashback and/or flame 

anchoring within the post-mix zone.  In addition, prior to the engine test, the air flow split 

of the modules was modified to optimize performance for the Saturn operating 

conditions.  

 

Thermocouples were installed on all four reactors to monitor material temperatures 

during operation.  Ports were provided for gas sampling both upstream and downstream 

of the reactors.  
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7.2 Single Module Testing at Saturn Conditions 

 

Prior to the Saturn engine test, testing was conducted on a single module at Saturn 

conditions in the high-pressure rig. The primary objective of the test was to document the 

emissions performance of the module at Saturn conditions.  

 

The same combustor liner used for the T70 tests was used for the Saturn tests. However, 

to improve performance, dome cooling holes were sealed shut, internal air deflectors 

were used to direct dilution air flow directly downstream (preventing dilution air 

migration into the primary zone), and a thermal barrier coating was applied to the 

combustor.   

 

Three Saturn operating points (100, 74, and 57% load) were selected for single-injector 

tests (Table 3).  

 

 

Table 3. Nominal Saturn-Engine Combustor Inlet Conditions 

Saturn-engine combustor inlet 
conditions 

57% load 74% load 100% load 

Temperature 215 C / 415 F 225 C / 440 F 250 C / 485 F 

Pressure (atm) 4.85  5.41  6.15  

 

 

As the Saturn combustor inlet temperature is below the catalyst lightoff temperature (but 

above the catalyst extinction temperature) the test procedure included a catalyst lightoff 

transient wherein the rig inlet temperature was increased to about 360 C (680 F).  

Catalyst lightoff was performed at Saturn full-load flow and pressure. The rig inlet 

temperature was then decreased to the Saturn 100% load temperature (250 C / 485 F). 

The reactor remained lit at this condition and at temperatures as low as 215 C (415 F). 
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For each Saturn operating point tested, desired rig conditions (flow rates, pressure, 

andtemperature) were established and then emissions data taken at various fuel flows. At 

selected points, fuel/air ratio was directly measured in the post-mix duct using gas sample 

extraction and GC analysis.  

 

Single module rig emissions at Saturn conditions are shown in Figs 20 and 21.  In 

general, NOx emissions below 3 ppm were achievable with CO below 10 ppm at the 

three load points tested. Figure 20 shows NOx and CO emissions at Saturn full-load 

conditions. NOx emissions dropped below 3ppm at a Tad of about 1688C (3070F). CO 

levels were below 10 ppm.  CO emissions remained low until lean blowout occurred at 

less than 1615C (2940F).  Part load emissions data (74% and 57% load) are shown in Fig. 

21.  Emissions are very similar to the full load data. 

Figure 20 - NOx and CO Emissions at Saturn Full-Load Conditions 
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Figure 21 – Single Saturn Module Emissions: Part Load Conditions 
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During the first module tests at Saturn conditions, the combustion system pressure drop 

was 10%, very high for a gas turbine system. The high pressure drop was a result of using 

the T70 module (with a design pressure drop of 4%) at Saturn conditions.  

 

To reduce the module pressure drop, the module air flow split was modified to decrease 

the reactor flow.  This lowered the pressure drop to approximately 7%, a more realistic 

figure (although still high) for an industrial turbine.  The modification resulted in a 

slightly richer reactor design point. Subsequently, a test of the modified module was 

conducted at Saturn full load conditions. The emissions data from this test are shown in 

Fig. 22.  Emissions are essentially unchanged. Thus, the module configuration yielding 

7% pressure drop was adopted for the actual engine test.  

 

Figure 22 - Single Saturn Module Emissions: Full Load Conditions with 

Modified Air Flow Split   
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7.3 Saturn Engine Demonstration 

 

Following the single module rig tests, the set of four modules was installed in the single 

can combustor of the Saturn engine.  The primary goal of the engine tests was to assess 

RCL transient performance. The engine test also provided a limited opportunity to assess 

module robustness in an engine environment. Emissions during transients were not of 

concern, but steady-state emissions data were obtained.  

 

Engine start-up data and a description of the start-up procedure are presented in Fig. 23. 

During engine cold crank conditions, 0 to 29% gas producer speed (Ngp), the rig 

preburner was ignited and adjusted to 260 C (500 F) outlet temperature, below the 

catalyst light-off temperature. The small preburner fuel flow provided negligible increase 

in engine speed. Once at 29% Ngp, fuel was introduced to the modules (which were still 

inactive) and combustion was initiated in the lean combustor using a torch igniter. With 

the starter motor still engaged, fuel flow was ramped up and the engine accelerated to 

65% Ngp. At 65% Ngp the starter motor disengaged and engine operation was self-

sustaining. Preburner outlet temperature remained at 260 C (500 F), and the reactors 

remained inactive. 
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Figure 23 - Saturn Engine Parameters During Engine Light-Off 
 

Preburner temperature was then increased to about 350 C (660 F) to initiate module light-

off. Engine speed was increased to 80% Ngp, the preburner was turned off, and the 

catalysts remained active. Engine speed was then increased to approximately 93% and 

the variable airflow valves were adjusted to obtain optimum emissions. The valves 

controlled the airflow to the modules thus allowing control of NOx and CO emissions.  

Emissions data were then taken as engine speed was reduced in increments of about 1% 

Ngp. The airflow split into the combustion rig was adjusted for minimum emissions at 

each speed. 

 

Surface temperatures of the four reactors were recorded during engine start. These data 

are shown in Fig. 24 as functions of time.  It is hypothesized that the small time 

increments between the light-off of the four modules were due to non-uniform transient 

heating of the reactors. After light-off, the surface temperatures of all four modules were 
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uniform and remained between 515 C (960 F) and 533 C (992 F), well below the 

allowable temperature of 760 C (1400 F). 

 

Saturn engine emissions are shown in Fig. 25. Over a low emissions operating range of 

82 to 89.7% Ngp (32% to 61% load), NOx emissions did not exceed 3 ppm and averaged 

2.1 ppm with less than 10 ppm CO.  Over this same range, UHC emissions remained 

below 3 ppm. Combustor pressure oscillations were acceptably low, below 0.7 kPa (0.1 

psi) peak-to-peak. GC analyses of gas samples from each of the four modules showed 

little fuel/air ratio variation among the modules.   
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Figure 24 - Catalytic Reactor Surface Temperatures During Saturn 
Engine Light-Off 
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Figure 25 - Saturn Engine Emissions 
 

At 89% Ngp, combustor inlet air conditions were 0.5 MPa (5.0 atm) and 223 C (434 F). 

At 82% Ngp, combustor inlet conditions dropped to 0.39 MPa (3.9 atm) and 191 C (376 

F). For all data points shown in Fig. 25 the preburner was turned off. The catalyst 

remained active at normal Saturn compressor discharge temperatures (as low as 191 C / 

376 F). 

 
Table 4 summarizes the Saturn engine operating data at the low-end and high-end of the 

low emissions operating range. In general, the steady state test results show good 

combustor performance (low emissions and pressure oscillations) . More importantly, the 

Saturn engine demonstration shows the feasibility of engine start-up, acceleration, and 

operation using RCL combustion with simple engine controls and without data input 

from the module instrumentation. 
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Table 4. Saturn Operating Data at Low and High-End  of Achievable 
Operating Range.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The maximum engine speed achieved was limited to 92.9% due to high ducting 

temperatures just upstream of the turbine section. The high temperatures occurred 

because of inadequate mixing in the combustion dilution zone downstream of the 

modules.  At this maximum speed, a high quantity of air was being diverted from the 

modules to the dilution zone in an attempt to lower the duct temperatures.  As a result, 

the combustor primary zone was running hotter than desired and NOx emissions 

exceeded 3 ppm.  Engine operation with low emissions was limited to speeds below 

89.7%  

 

At the other end of the low emissions operating range (82% speed), the compressor bleed 

valve was opened to prevent compressor surge. With the bleed valve open,  there was 

insufficient air to maintain the combustor in a low emissions mode and NOx emissions 

again exceeded the 3 ppm level.  

Parameter Max Condition Min Condition 
Output (kW) 453 237 

Nominal Load (%) 61 32 
Combustor inlet 
Pressure (atm) 5.0 3.9 

Combustor inlet 
temperature (F) 434 376 

NOx emissions 
(ppm; 15% O2) 2.2 2.2 

CO emissions 
(ppm; 15% O2) 5.7 9.5 

Combustor pressure 
oscillations 

(kPa; peak-to-peak) 
0.7 0.7 
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8. Conclusions 

The Taurus 70 high pressure tests (single module) and the Saturn engine tests (four 

modules) have shown that with proper design, the rich catalytic technology can achieve 

NOx emissions levels below 3 ppm with low CO emissions at typical gas turbine 

operating conditions. 

A number of other beneficial characteristics of the technology have also been 

demonstrated: 

Ø Low catalyst light off temperature as compared to a lean catalytic system. 

Ø Reactor material temperatures that are relatively insensitive to the reactor fuel-air 

ratio.  This provides a wide range of safe operation. 

Ø Comparable module size to current LP injectors, reducing the engine 

modifications needed for technology integration. 

Ø Low amplitude combustor pressure oscillations.  

Ø Very low reactor extinction temperatures. Below 149 C (300 F). The reactor 

remains active at temperatures below the ignition temperature, widening the 

engine load range over which low emissions can be achieved. 

 

9. Recommendations 

 

Based on the positive results of this program the following steps are recommended: 

• Evolve the present module design to engine prototype status for the Taurus 70.  

The module should retain the central pilot to enable engine startup and enhance 

transient stability.   

• Validate the prototype module design through additional single module rig tests at 

Taurus 70 conditions. 
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• Upon successful completion of the single module tests, fabricate a full set of 

Taurus 70 modules (up to 12 modules required for engine operation) and conduct 

in-house engine tests to document performance.  

• Evaluate the service life of the catalytic module and demonstrate product 

readiness through a twelve-month field trial of a Taurus 70 engine. 

 


